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Maintenance Reminder
Open the curtains:
Let the sunshine in! Open curtains or blinds and let the sun
warm your room (be sure to close them at sundown to help
insulate the room)! Move furniture so you’re sitting by warmer
interior walls.
Turn off lights:
Unplug the spare fridge in the garage if you don’t really need it,
saving 10% of your electric bill.
Shorten showers:
Showers account for 2/3 of your water heating costs. Reducing
each shower by several minutes saves hundreds of gallons of
hot water per month.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

Our President’s Message
I am pleased to announce that for the third year,
Hunt Heroes Foundation, the non-profit
organization founded by Hunt Military
Communities, will be awarding scholarships to
help enable the ongoing education of military
members and their families. Last year we were
able to help nine worthy students and awarded
$30,000. Because of the generous donations we
received over the past year, we are able to
increase scholarship awards and recognize 15 recipients and award $40,000 in
scholarship grants in 2021. I encourage you to apply if you or a loved one meet
any of the following criteria:
A high school senior or high school graduate or a current postsecondary
undergraduate at an accredited two- or four-year college, university or
vocational school or a trade school student; or
Planning to enroll in full-time undergraduate study at an accredited two- or
four-year college, university, or vocational-technical school for the entire
upcoming academic year.
For more information and to fill out an application,
https://learnmore.scholarsapply.org/huntheroesscholarship

go

to

The deadline to submit a nomination is March 4, 2021 at 3 pm CST or until 50
applications are received, whichever comes first.
We understand the challenges many families are facing during these difficult
times and are happy to be able to support the ongoing education of military
members and their families.
Best,

John Ehle
President
Hunt Military Communities

Use appliances efficiently:
Run only full washer loads, using cold water when you can. Be
sure to keep the dryer lint trap clean for maximum efficiency.
Skip the heated dry cycle on the dishwasher and air dry instead.
Unplug what you can:
TVs, cable boxes, chargers, peripherals all use electricity even
when they’re off. Unplug those not used daily or essential to life,
like the timer on the coffee maker!

Valentine’s Day
Valentine’s Day can be so much more than candy and flowers.
How about taking care of your heart? Find a workout buddy and
work out together, insert a few more good-for-you meals into
your rotation, taper off holiday sweets by making every other
day treat-free, try an unfamiliar fruit or vegetable, or take a walk.
Short distances add up, and even one with many stops for dogs
or kids is better than nothing. Bundle up and get outside on
cold, sunny days - you’ll feel better! What better gift than being
healthy and happy for those you love?
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